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In accordance with applicable laws, Union County Educational Services Commission provides        
annual sick leave with full pay for up to 10 days per year to steadily employed part-time hourly staff. 
This document outlines the procedures for reporting absences due to personal illness or disability        
in a manner consistent with the following Board policies and regulations:  
 

• Policy and Regulation 3212 -  “Attendance - Teaching Staff Members” 
• Policy and Regulation 4212 -  “Attendance - Support Staff Members”  
• Policy and Regulation 3432 - “Sick Leave - Teaching Staff Members” 
• Policy and Regulation 4432 - “Sick Leave - Support Staff” 

 
Reporting Absences Due to Personal Illness  

1. Employees who are unable to report to work due to personal illness must submit the absence into 
the online attendance portal (“Absence Management”) as soon as possible, but no later than 6:30 
a.m. on the morning of the anticipated absence as follows: 

a) Navigate to the following website – www.aesoponline.org 

b) Enter your Frontline Insights User ID and Password 

c) Select the “Create Absence” button  

d) Follow prompts to enter date(s) of absence  

e) Select the “Save” button to submit the request 

f) Select the “Modify Absence” button to cancel or revise an existing request 

2. Employees are also required to report absences due to personal illness in writing to their supervisor 
by submitting a Notification of Absence Form (Appendix D2), as soon as possible, but no later 
than 24-hours upon their return to work.   

Returning After Absences Due to Personal Illness 

1. Employees who are absent due to personal illness for more than three consecutive days (or fewer days 
at the discretion of the Superintendent) must submit a signed statement from his or her physician 
indicating the reason for the absence and certifying the ability to return to work.  

2. In the event that restrictions related to a personal illness or injury prevent full-duty return to work, 
employees must contact Lynn Thorn to schedule an "Interactive Process Meeting" with the       
Assistant Superintendent to discuss the availability of temporary accommodations that will enable the 
employee to perform the essential functions of his or her assigned position.  

 
 
 
 
 



 
Payment of Paid Sick Leave  

 
1. At the beginning of each school year, all regularly scheduled part-time hourly employees will meet 

with assigned supervisors to develop a schedule reflecting his or her annual assignment.  Sick leave 
will be approved and paid according to hours indicated on the administratively-approved schedule.  

 
2. When submitting monthly timesheets to the Payroll Office, employees should document absences due 

to personal illness by indicating “Paid Sick Leave” in the description for the corresponding date and 
the number of hours indicated on the administratively approved schedule.  

   
3. Sick leave will be paid at the regular hourly rate of the employee in direct relation to the availability 

of paid sick days and the amount of time the employee is approved to work on the day of absence. 
 
Assignment and Accumulation of Paid Sick Leave 
 

1. All regularly scheduled part-time hourly employees will receive annually ten paid sick days consistent 
with his or her approved assignment at the beginning of each school year.  Sick leave entitlements 
will be prorated based on date of hire during the first year of employment.  

 
2. One full sick day will be charged for each absence taken due to personal illness regardless of the 

number of hours scheduled on the day of absence. 
 
3. In the event that an employee requires less than ten sick days in a given year, all days not utilized will 

be accumulative and can be used for additional sick leave, as needed, in subsequent school years. 
 
4. Unused sick leave provided to steadily employed part-time hourly employees will be accumulated on 

the basis of hours rather than days of work. Employees should refer to Regulations 3432 and 4432   
for a description of how accumulated paid sick leave is calculated.  

 


